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SUMMARY 
Phosphorus is one of the vital nutrients needed by all living things but it can al-
so be a cause of recipient’s pollution if its concentration passes the limit. 
Though there are other sources, waste water discharge accounts as the major 
point source. Even though, this important nutrient available in environment, its 
natural cycle is disturbed due to its high demand in agriculture sector. There-
fore, replacing this important nutrient from waste water using filter materials 
that have high P sorption capacity is an innovative approach. 
This paper investigates the Phosphorus desorption capacity of two filter mate-
rials namely Polonite® and Sorbulite® using batch experiment. The batch pa-
rameters (material-to-solution ratio, contact time, agitation and temperature) in 
this paper were carefully selected as they have an impact on the desorption pro-
cess. Samples that have been already soaked with P were oven dried and sieved 
which latter proceeded with extraction procedure. Triplicate 1 g samples were 
put in a clean Erlenmeyer flask and mixed using shaking table, Edmund Buhler 
KS-1S at 100 rpm for about 48 hrs  with  the following 20 ml extraction solu-
tion, 0.5M NaHCO3 , 4M HNO3 , 0.01M of Ammonium  and water. The sus-
pension is then filtered using Whatman Glass Microfibers with size 5.5. Latter 
the desorption capacity of the filter materials were investigated where the ex-
periment takes place indoors (at 20 °C) in KTH LWRM laboratory room, 
Stockholm using FIA, flow injection analyzing spectroscopy(Wet chemistry). 
The maximum average orthophosphate desorption was interpreted to be 33.12 
mg/g and 3.11 mg/g from Sorbulite® and Polonite® respectively using 
4M HNO3 extract. The orthophosphate desorption characteristic of the filter 
materials tended to decrease in the following order HNO3 ≤ P-AL ≤ NaHCO3 
≤ H2O. Polonite® shows a higher recovery potential, where almost 6 times 
higher ammonium lactate (AL)-extractable P was observed when compared 
with Sorbulite®. 
The mineralogical composition of the samples together with the initial P con-
centration are some of the factors for large variation obtained in the amount of  
orthophosphate desorbed from the two samples while using the extract solu-
tions. 
The obtained results from both materials using batch experiments in this paper 
were compared with previous research by Renman & Renman (2012) that was 
carried out using the same materials, revealed that batch experiments are useful 
in investigating the desorbing capacity of reactive materials therefore can be 
used as a tool in carrying out such study as well as in selecting filter materials 
suitability for different purpose in the future. 
The total phosphate concentrations were not measured in this experiment as 
our focus were on investigating the materials desorbing capacity of the phos-
phate that is plant available, Orthophosphate. There were also some experi-
ments errors when P-AL and NaCO3 extracts were used in sorbulite® sample 
therefore further decisions based on the results obtained should be made with 
caution and taking these limitations in mind. 
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SUMMARY IN SWEDISH 
Fosfor är ett av de viktigaste näringsämnen som behövs för allt levande, men 
det kan också vara en orsak till vattenförekomster föroreningar om dess kon-
centration passerar gränsen. Även om det finns andra orsaker, räknas avlopps-
vatten som den största orsaken. Trots att detta viktiga näringsämne finns i om-
givningen, är dess naturliga kretslopp stört på grund av dess höga efterfrågan i 
jordbrukssektorn. Att ersätta detta viktiga näringsämne från avloppsvatten med 
filtermaterial som har hög P desorption kapacitet är därför en innovativ strategi. 
Denna uppsats undersöker fosfors desorption kapacitet av de två filtermateri-
alen Polonite® och Sorbulite® genom sats experiment. Sats parametrarna 
(material-lösnings förhållande, kontakttid, agitation och temperatur) i detta do-
kument valdes noggrant ut eftersom de påverkar desorption processen. Prover-
na som redan hade blötlagts med P ugnstorkades och siktades/silades som se-
nare följdes ut i en extraktionsprocess. Triplikat 1 gram prover placerades i en 
ren Erlenmeyerkolv och blandades med hjälp av ett skakbord, Edmund Buhler 
KS-1S vid 100 rpm under ca 48 timmar med följande 20 ml extraktionslösning, 
0,5 M NaHCO3, 4M HNO3, 0,01M av ammonium och vatten. Suspensionen 
filtrerades sedan genom Whatman Glas Mikrofibrer med storlek 5,5. Sedan un-
dersöktes filtrets desorption kapacitet av filtermaterialet där experimentet sked-
de inomhus (vid 20° C) i KTH LWRM laboratorium i Stockholm användande 
FIA, flödesinjektionsanalys spektroskopi (Wet kemi). 
Den högsta genomsnittliga Ortofosfat desorptionen uttyddes vara 33,12 mg g-1 
och 3,11 mg g-1 från Sorbulite® och Polonite® med 4M HNO3 extrakt. Ka-
raktären av Ortofosfat desorptionen av filtermaterialet tenderade att minska i 
följande ordning HNO3 ≤ P-AL ≤ NaHCO3 ≤ H2O. Polonite® uppvisar en 
högre återhämtnings potential där nästan 6 gånger högre ammoniumlaktat 
(AL)-extraherbara P observerades jämfört med Sorbulite ®. Den mineralogiska 
sammansättningen av proverna tillsammans med den initiala P-koncentrationen 
är några av faktorerna för stora variationer i mängden ortfosfat desorberat från 
de två proven då extraktlösningar användes. 
De erhållna resultaten från båda materialen med sats experiments i detta doku-
ment jämfördes med tidigare forskning av Renman & Renman (2012) som ge-
nomfördes med hjälp av samma material, visade att sats experiment är använd-
bara vid undersökningar av desorberande förmåga av reaktiva material och kan 
därför användas som ett verktyg för att utföra en sådan studie samt att välja fil-
termaterials lämplighet för olika ändamål i framtiden. 
Totala fosfatkoncentrationer mättes inte i detta experiment eftersom vårt fokus 
var att undersöka materials desorberande förmåga av det fosfat som är givet, 
ortofosfat. Det förekom också några experimentfel när P-AL och NaCO3 ex-
trakt användes i sorbulite® prov varför ytterligare beslut som grundas på resul-
taten bör göras med försiktighet och med dessa begränsningar i åtanke. 
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ABSTRACT 
Replacing the lost Phosphates from different ecosystems is not a question it’s 
an onus. This none replaceable and renewable resource is one of the vital nutri-
ents where without it, cells, crops and human beings cannot function and live. 
Though available in environment, its natural cycle is disturbed as its need espe-
cially in agriculture sector increases significantly. 
Phosphorus recovery from waste water sorbents is one of the innovative and 
promising concepts. The core goal of this paper is to evaluate the phosphorus 
desorbing capacity of two reactive materials (waste water sorbents) using chem-
ical extracts. The experimental work emphasized on investigation four extracts, 
HNO3, NaHCO3, P-AL and H2O on phosphate desorption capacity of two in-
organic reactive materials namely Polonite® and Sorbulite® which are widely 
known for their high P-sorption capacity. The kinetics and desorption were ex-
amined in batch experiments and consequently the plant availability were inves-
tigated using Flow Injection Analyzing (FIA) spectroscopy (wet chemistry) 
method. The maximum average orthophosphate desorption at 100 rpp for 
48 hrs was interpreted to be 33.12 mg g−1and 3.11 mg g−1 from Sorbulite® and 
Polonite® respectively using 4M HNO3 extract. The orthophosphate desorp-
tion characteristic using the above extracts tended to decrease in the following 
order HNO3 ≤ P-AL ≤ NaHCO3 ≤ H2O. Polonite® shows a higher recovery 
potential, where almost 6 times higher ammonium lactate (AL)-extractable P 
was observed when compared with Sorbulite®. 
Batch experiment was proved to be a tool for investigating and evaluating 
Phosphorus desorption capacity of mineral-based filter materials. 

Keywords: Polonite®; Sorbulite®; Nutrient removal and recovery; Phos-
phorus; Sorbent; extracts; desorption. 

1 INTRODUCTION 
 Nutrient enrichment or eutrophication of aquatic 
ecosystems can cause an increase in algae and 
aquatic plants which will greatly reduce the 
amount of available oxygen due to the less pene-
tration of light which triggers loss of component 
species, and alter the whole ecosystem function. 
For these reasons, numerous studies have fo-
cused on nutrient removal (e.g. phosphorous and 
nitrogen) from waste water recipients (Schindler, 
1977; Renman et al, 2004; Aslan & Kapdan, 2006; 
Dodds, 2007). Furthermore, the studies continue 
in now days with more focus on nutrient recov-
ery most importantly in phosphorous, as it is one 
of the crucial macronutrient necessary for crop 
growth (CEEP, 2012). This essential nutrient is 
removed from agricultural land through plant 
uptake or cultivation which latter transported to 
the city to be processed, consumed and excreted 
via urine and feces by human beings. Therefore 
this resourceful element should be treated and 
recycled to avoid the risk of eutrophication as 
well as depletion of non-replaceable nutrients, 
Phosphorous (Fig. 1). 

Recycling of P is crucial as the available resource 
is estimated to last 100 years if continuous exploi-
tation continues at this rate without any remedia-
tion. (Steen, 1998; Isherwood, 2000). Therefore, 
Vigilance should be given as the mined source 
where 80% is used for fertilizer only exists in a 
few places in a world (e.g. Florida, Morocco, 
Senegal, Tunisia, Australia, Makatea, Nauru and 
Ocean Island) (Cucarella, 2007). Despite being a 
limited resource, yet, the demand for phosphate 
fertilizer is elevated by 1.5% each year according 
to DEFRA (2010); CEEP (2012), which has a 
direct relation with the world population and the 
subsequent food demand increment which latter 
dramatically increase the cost of fertilizer which 
latter result in usage of low quality phosphate 
which affects the agricultural industries and alter 
the world food need (Oelkers et al., 2008). 
Being the resource depleted, scarce, and non-
repressible are not the only reasons for the need 
in recycling of P from waste water but also its 
production and wasting process are believed to 
have different impact and consequences. Both 
processes, dry and wet which are related to pro-
duction of fertilizer have environmental and 
health impacts due to the radioactive levels 
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increment in the production of phosphoric acid 
and granulated fertilizers, especially producing 
Di-ammonium phosphate has a more adverse 
greenhouse effect. In addition, the processed 
fertilizer usage is also limited as its high solubility 
in water makes it less attractive especially in 
forestry and grazing applications (DEFRA, 2010). 
Therefore, alternative methods such as recover-
ing phosphorous from waste water should be 
investigated in order to minimize the interrelated 
issues that have been mentioned before. 
Waste water sorbents (Reactive materials) have 
the ability to retain Nitrogen (N), Phosphorus 
(P), and potassium (K), as well as other elements 
which are important nutrients for living organ-
ism. Due to their high P sorption capacity they 
showed to have a dual purpose in waste water 
purification and also in improving soil property 
(e.g., acidic soils) while the used solid sorbents is 
applied in agriculture as long as the pathogenic 
bacterial and the toxic content don’t pass the 
limit proposed by the EU directive on direct 
usage of sludge in agriculture. In addition, having 

a high pH values (9–12) decrease the chance of 
bacteria growth (Renman et al., 2004) which 
again supports the idea of recycling the used 
sorbents back to agriculture. Furthermore, it has 
been proofed that, used sorbents have stable 
characteristic under different humidity conditions 
which enables them to be stored and used latter 
when it is needed in the growing stage of the 
plant (Hylander & Siman, 2006). Therefore, as a 
result of the above reasons and more in the 
future, recycling those innovative reactive materi-
als are the promising solution especially for de-
veloping countries, small communities and rural 
areas which have a hard time in filling the gap 
between agriculture and fertilizer. Similar to other 
recycling and recovering methods, their efficiency 
is affected by different factors yet, their simplici-
ty, adoptability, economic viability offset those. 
Nevertheless, a detail investigation is highly 
recommended for these economically sound 
powerful materials on the effect of using the 
recovered phosphate from in different crops, 
soils and climates (Cucarella, 2007). 

Fig . 1 Phosphorus cycles (Cornel & Schaum, 2009). 
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Even though, there exists different technologies 
for nutrient recovery which vary widely depend-
ing on local circumstances (Ashley et al., 2009) 
and the regulation associated seemed complex, 
yet closing nutrients cycle by using viable tech-
nologies is a looked-for solution which is the 
objective of this paper. This paper focuses on the 
evaluation of the desorb ability of orthophos-
phate from two Nobel inorganic reactive materi-
als (sorbents) namely Polonite® and sorbulite® 
using three extracting chemicals HNO3, Na-
HCO3, P-AL and also water. The outcome will be 
helpful to understand to which extent that this 
valuable nutrient needed for plant production can 
be desorbed using those extracting chemicals. 
The results from this paper will also support the 
use of waste water P as fertilizer and soil condi-
tioning purposes by comparing and evaluating the 
above extracting agents from the nutrients bound 
to these Nobel reactive materials. 

1.1 Literature review introduction 
This comprehensive review summarizes the 
different technologies available in nutrient re-
moval and recovery which are hoped to solve not 
only problems related to Eutrophication but also 
the world food production through recovering 
one of the most important and irreplaceable 
nutrient, Phosphorus. Meeting the world food 
need and minimizing greenhouse gas emission as 
a result of different processes involved in fertiliz-
er production and transportation make phospho-
rus recovering alternatives as one of the impecca-
ble solutions for today’s world problem from 
both environmental and economic point of view 
(Ashley et al., 2009). 
Different countries are aiming in using the recy-
cled nutrient as the world reserve phosphorus is 
going to run out in the coming 100 years. A good 
example is CEEP (Centre Européen d.Études des 
Polyphosphates) in Brussels are planning to apply 
25% of the recycled nutrient within the European 
industries. The aim also continues in Netherlands 
by a company called Thermphos B.V which is the 
only producer of elementary phosphorous in 
Western Europe plan to use up to 40% of the 
recycled phosphorous as initial source in the 
coming years (Donnert et al., 2002). A greater 
aim is also observed in Sweden treatment plants 
in order to recover up to 75% phosphorus in 
wastes (Hultman et al., 2001).The above great 
aim in different countries is a proof that the 
world is concerned about the limited resources 
and emphasizes the need of investigating emerg-
ing technologies which can be applicable world-
wide. 

Even though this paper focus on investigating 
Phosphorous desorption capacity of media filters 
with the possibilities to be recycled back to farm 
land to increase the condition of the soil which 
consecutively increase plant (crop) production, 
updating our knowledge on different alternatives 
such as chemical, biological, and wetlands which 
all focuses on recycling or recovering the scarce 
resources back to land is essential. In addition, 
this review also points out some of the most  
relevant open questions for future research to 
continue investigating and came up with a new 
more advanced recipe yet technically simple and 
above all, economically feasible. 

1.1.1 Phosphorus removal and recovery technol-
ogies  

The different alternatives available in now days in 
removing phosphorus uses more or less similar  
principle, where soluble phosphorus is trans-
ferred into solid phase followed by different 
separation techniques (Cucarella, 2007). 
Chemical precipitation 
Chemical precipitation is one of the methods 
used for nutrient removal. Though it was written 
in many literatures that it is one of the commer-
cial processes for removing phosphorus from 
wastewater effluents by using Iron, alum, or lime, 
but it is good to keep in mind that further refin-
ing, fine-tuning and optimization are always 
needed when this method is applied. Yet it is one 
of the most reliable methods for precipitating 
phosphates into chemical sludge, especially 
strong adsorption agents, such as Aluminum 
hydroxide (Al (OH) 3) has the capacity to precipi-
tate almost all orthophosphate and condensed 
phosphate. Still it requires longer period of time 
in performing the precipitation process. But the 
amount of phosphate precipitated greatly de-
pends on the waste water characteristic such as 
the organic matter concentration which might 
inhibit the process (Yeoman et al., 1988). Even 
though the aluminum Sulfate adsorption process 
can be alleviated by addition of organic polyelec-
trolytes which forms Hydrotalcite, a double 
layered mixed-metal hydroxide solution, yet the 
formation of other compounds puts some of 
these chemical precipitation methods in doubt 
(Lazaridis, 2003). 
Calcium–phosphorus precipitation is also be-
lieved to be one of the most cost effective meth-
od where phosphorus removal is carried out by 
direct precipitation of calcium phosphate (hy-
droxyapatite, Ca5(PO4)3OH) which makes it more 
simpler than the other chemical precipitations 
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used (Yi & Lo, 2003). Despite its simplicity, the 
formation of carbonates hinders the creation of 
hydroxyapatite which reduces calcium phospho-
rus precipitation rate especially when the pH 
passes the neutral level. Even though the method 
is simple, still the formation of carbonates and 
also the pH solution should be controlled as they 
are the key factors. Therefore, when considering 
chemical precipitation as nutrient removal meth-
od, choice of coagulants, pH of the effluent, 
chemical cost and type of secondary biological 
process should be investigated well (Cucarella, 
2007). 
 Phosphorus can also be recovered from chemi-
cal precipitation removal method either as super-
natant or chemical sludge followed by consecu-
tive processes. A good example is a stable 
product, magnesium ammonium phosphate 
called Struvite which is formed by precipitating 
magnesium salt on waste water or sludge. The 
different properties of struvite such as slow 
release and high quality enriched with important 
nutrients make this product attractive and also 
catch the eye of commercial phosphate producing 
companies. As the result of those properties and 
its low level of contaminants, such as cadmium 
and lead when compared with the regulatory limit 
makes it applicable in agriculture as a fertilizer 
(Bashan & Bashan, 2004). The plant availability 
of Sturivite was also examined in pot experiment 
with ryegrass which resulted in the same yields as 
that of mono calcium phosphate (Cucarella, 
2007). 
Moreover, Recovery and use of phosphorus as 
strurivite also offers a number of major sustaina-
ble advantages, including natural resource protec-
tion of phosphate rocks and environmental 
enhancements through nutrient recovery, recy-
cling and in reduction of greenhouse gases as 
well. However, there is still small information on 
the environmental and health impact in using the 
recovered phosphate which demands further 
investigation in this area (Bashan & Bashan, 
2004). Nevertheless the less heavy metal content 

still offsets its cost and other non-investigated 
impacts (DEFRA, 2010). Another advanced 
technology called seed induced crystallization also 
showed the possibility of P recovery in a p en-
riched product formed that can be used both by 
phosphate industry and agriculture sectors direct-
ly as fertilizer (Cucarella, 2007). 
Biological method 
Biological method is another nutrient removal 
approach or method where the removal process 
takes place in bio reactor by microorganisms. 
 Now days this method start to attract more 
researchers than chemical method discussed 
above (Bashan & Bashan, 2004). The process 
involves phosphorus uptake by bacteria as it has a 
vital role in storage and energy transfer (Cucarel-
la, 2007). Almost 20-40 % of phosphate removal 
is made in conventional activates sludge as it is 
needed by the bacteria itself. But the removal rate 
can also be increased in enhanced biological 
phosphorus removal (EBPR) where a special 
environment is created for the bacteria in order 
to accumulate more phosphate from its normal 
requirement. This process takes place in a two 
environment, anaerobic stage where polyphos-
phate is used as energy source followed by aero-
bic stage where the carbon shortage environment 
enables the bacteria to accumulate more ortho-
phosphate which latter resulted in biological P 
enrich sludge formation. Bacteria’s such as cya-
nobacterium Phormidium bohneri were reported 
to remove up to 20 mg/L/day Phosphorus from 
wastewater treatment plant. But the removal 
efficiency is greatly affected by temperature. It 
was also reported that the growth of the micro-
organism was inhibited at 5 ºC at the experiment 
carried out in Canada. Not only this but also 
Staphylococcus auricularis, which grows in se-
quencing batch reactors (SBR) were also able to 
remove up to 90 % phosphorous from waste 
water (Bashan & Bashan, 2004). 
The P bound to the sludge removed by biological 
method can be recovered. One way of using this 
P enriched sludge as a fertilizer is the direct appli-
cation or direct spread of pre treated sewage into 
arable land. Sludge is produced as a result of 
biological reaction that takes place in bacterial cell 
in sewage treatment plants which resulted in an 
enormous production of concentrated sludge. 
This method allows the so called ‘wastes’ having 
multi-nutrients to be recycled back to agriculture 
which indirectly also saves disposal (Landfill) 
areas besides substituting the irreplaceable nutri-
ent, phosphorous. Having two fold purposes, 
simplicity and being cost effective makes this 

Table 1 Extraction solutions used. 
Extraction 
agent 

abbreviation Concentration 

Sodium 
bicarbonate 

NaHCO3 0.5M 

Nitric acid HNO3 4M 
Ammonium 
lactate 

P-AL 0.01M 

Water H2O  
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method as one of feasible solution especially as 
the cost of phosphate based fertilizers increases 
drastically (Oelkers et al., 2008)  
Even though the method is simpler than other 
nutrient recycling and recovering alternatives, yet 
it’s not widely used as the produced sludge, en-
riched with P usually contaminated with heavy 
metals hinders its usage as a fertilizer. In addition, 
Transportation and storage which requires a 
major capital and operational cost as the volume 
of sludge produced increases also alters its usage. 
Moreover, direct application of sludge without 
taking into consideration nutrient load can lead to 
a more serious problem, Eutrophication (Ashley 
et al., 2008). Above all, not getting the public 
perception makes this method less attractive and 
popular (Gray, 2005). Nevertheless, proper sepa-
ration of sludge from different source having 
different concentration with subsequent treat-
ment can still offset some of the above negative 
sides. In addition, methods such as bioleaching 
can be the solution related to sludge contamina-
tion. Furthermore, different solutions proposed 
in reducing odor and pathogen will increasing 
public perception and enables direct recycling of 
sludge nutrient more applicable (Pathak et al., 
2009). Implementing the legislation related to 
sludge usage in agricultural field can be used as an 
effective tool as well (Withers & Lord, 2002). 
Unless and otherwise the recycled nutrients are 
available to plants, it’s not possible to say the 
nutrients are effectively recycled. For example, 
chemicals that contain aluminum and iron which 
are used in sewage treatment, makes the sludge 
phosphate poorly plant-available. This whole 
process can backfire to a more serious problem if 
the excess sludge is disposed without calculating 
the plant nutrient need which can be washed into 
water resources and cause ground and surface 
water contamination (Ashley et al., 2009). 

 In addition, Enhanced biological phosphorus 
removal (EBPR) in Netherlands showed calcium 
phosphate recovered from waste water stream 
already directly being used in phosphate indus-
tries (Cucarella, 2007). 
Therefore, biological methods not only save 
disposal area, but also avoids the usage of chemi-
cals which might latter alter the recovery and 
recycling of important nutrients (Ashley et al., 
2009). 
Constructed wetlands 
Even though the above mentioned methods or 
technologies are widely practiced and known in 
removing and recycling nutrients, there are also 
other methods called wetlands which can per-
form the same function as those methods dis-
cussed above. The reduction or removal process 
involves nutrient uptake by plant root which is 
needed by the plant especially during the growing 
season in order to synthesize proteins needed for 
seed formation. Similar to other technologies, 
removal of nutrients from waste water using 
wetlands also affected by different parameters 
such as, plant species type and temperature where 
the latter plays a big role in production pyrolysis. 
From previous research made on constructed 
wetland efficiency by Wu-Jun (2011), it was stated 
that among all the aquatic plant species tested, 
almost half of them showed removal efficiency 
within a short period of days and from those, 
some of them completely reduce nitrogen and 
phosphorus from raw water. Due to their high 
nutrient uptake capability and short growth peri-
od, they are used as waste water treatment in 
constructed wetland.  
In order to recover the nutrients from the aquatic 
plants the involvement of different process is 
essential. Such as, plant harvesting, drying at 
suitable temperature, cutting, crushing using 
rotary mill and finally screening which will be 
preceded by feeding the screened particles for 
fast pyrolysis step. After the pyrolysis, residual 
char will be left to be cooled which latter fol-
lowed by a couple of step where the leaching 
process continues in order to recycle the nutri-
ents. The final phosphorous recovery steps fol-
low different extracting solution which proved to 
be plant available as well (Wu-Jun et al., 2011). 
Therefore, pyrolysis of wetland plants is also 
another applicable technology in removing and 
recovering of nutrients from waste water. How-
ever, vigilance should be given when plants starts 
to wilt which again might result in second pollu-
tion if an enormous amount of nutrients is re-
leased back (Meuleman et al., 2003; Masi, 2009). 

Fig . 2 Plant-available P extracted from soil 
(Eriksson, 2009). 
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But such problem can be tackled through inten-
sive bio mass harvesting especially in wilting 
phase. Similar to direct sewage nutrient recycling, 
cost of transportation and storage for the bio-
mass produced limits its use. 
In general, all technologies available in now days 
in removing and recycling nutrients should be 
studied thoroughly in order to suggest their 
economic viability and sustainability. In addition, 
laboratory and field investigation should be stud-
ied if possible in conjunction in order to proceed 
with further research. 

1.1.2 Phosphorous Extraction and analysis 
methods from waste water sorbents 

Today, there exist different methods in order to 
estimate phosphorus in variety forms either in 
soils, sediments or waste water sorbents. 
Hedley Scheme 
 This is a sequential extraction scheme used to 
asses P fractions in soils and waste water sorbents 
were the process takes place by fractionation 
method. Chemicals such as NaOH, HCl extracta-
ble P were used to estimate either readily availa-
ble P or phosphorus in different fraction forms. 
From previous studies carried out by Hylander & 
Siman (2006), the fractionation method follows 
different procedures were each steps preceded by 
simultaneous extracts. The method begins with 
extracting the soil sample with ion resin which 

were able to extract plant available P. Following 
the first step, extracts such as NaHCO3, NaOH 
were used which have the capacity to extract 
different phosphorus fractions such as Fe-P and 
Al-P that were not extracted by the first step. 
Lastly strong acid, HCL is used in order to dis-
solve other form of phosphorus fraction, Ca-P 
which were difficult to be extracted in the above 
two steps. Specific material to solution ratio, 
soaking time and temperature were used together 
with HNO3 extract which proceeded by ICP-AES 
method for determination of total element con-
tent in the extracted solution (Hylander & Siman, 
2006). 
The same procedures which were performed on 
soils and discussed above were again tested on 
waste water sorbents for extracting phosphorous, 
though different from those that are going to be 
studied in this paper. However, before applying P 
fraction methods on waste water sorbents, it’s 
good to keep in mind that the uncertainties that 
put this method in question. The first objection 
that was raised in carrying out such consecutive 
chemical procedure was the physical and chemi-
cal destruction of the Soil matrix while using 
strong extracts. The second was, Unable to dif-
ferentiate and define the phosphorus fractions 
extracted by the different extracts in each steps 
and finally the question of repeatability due to the 
several steps in Sequential extraction method. 

Fig . 3 Concentration of P measured using ICP spectrometry (Eriksson, 2009). 
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(Hylander & Siman, 2006).Yet, the method is 
widely used in different soils. 
Psenner scheme 
 This is another fraction scheme which follows 
the same sequential steps as that of Hedley but 
with different extract chemicals, extraction hours 
and amount of samples. In the first sequential 
step, NH4Cl as extracting chemical were used 
followed by buffered dithionite (NaHCO3 and 
Na2S2O4), NaOH and HCl in order to obtain P 
bound to Fe, Al and calcareous minerals consecu-
tively. The final determination of P in Psenner 
scheme method was made by molybdate blue 
method using spectrophotometry. 
Similarly, Psenner scheme can also be applied in 
different reactive materials sorbed with P, espe-
cially the last step is of interest in this study as the 
materials to be examined is Polonite which has a 
calcareous characteristic. Even though some of 
the steps in this scheme gave higher amount of P 
in Supernatant leached with higher concentration 
of NaOH, yet the ability of clearly separating Al-
P and Fe-P using this method still put this 
scheme in question and demands the necessity of 
further investigation. 
The similarity between the above two methods 
were the initial steps, which were both able to 
determine loosely sorbed P and their difference 

was the inclusion of buffered dithionite with less 
extraction time in psenner scheme. The usage of 
higher concentration of NaOH on the paper 
reviewed here revealed that bicarbonate extracta-
ble P can be recovered up to 1/3 of the P applied 
and even more with HCl from reactive materials 
that have the same composition with those mate-
rial that is going to be studied here. 
There is no concrete answer when it comes to 
either to use first strong acid followed by base or 
strong base followed by acid in extraction 
schemes. As for the two P determination meth-
ods, ICP-AES and Molybdate blue gave the same 
result except where organic matter is present 
(Hylander & Siman, 2006). More or less the same 
result were obtained in other studies where high-
er P concentration were obtained using ICP 
method according to Eriksson (2009), due to its 
ability to include organic bound P. In addition 
there were some other factors that might under 
estimate the colorimetric result, salt errors. 
Ammonium lactate (AL), Double lactate (DL), Olsen 
and Mehlich 3 (M3) 
Other extractions schemes have been reviewed 
here which are different but with the same P 
analysis with the study made by Hylander & 
Siman (2006). P-AL, P-DL, Mehlich 3 and Olsen-
P methods were investigated in different sites, 

Fig . 4 Concentration of P measured using colorimetric (Eriksson, 2009). 
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Countries and Soil types according to Eriksson 
(2009). 
Ammonium lactate method (P-AL) uses ammo-
nium lactate and acetic acid as extracts where the 
process begins with saturating the samples using 
end-over-end rotation method followed by OOH 
filter. Consequently P analysis were determined 
similarly in the above two schemes discussed 
above where as  the double lactate (P-DL) uses 
calcium lactate and HCl extract solutions were 
used followed by the same procedure as in P-AL 
but with only colorimetric for P analysis. The 
third method, Mehlich 3 (M3) uses three extract 
solutions namely acetic acid, ammonium nitrate 
and ammonium fluoride followed by not end-
over-end rotation but instead a shanking table for 
saturation which is different from the above two 
extraction schemes but with the same P analysis 
with that of P-DL. The last extraction method 
reviewed was the Olsen-P, where NaHCO3 was 
used as extract which latter followed by ICP for P 
analysis. 
Since the P analyses were carried out using color-
imetric that calculates only orthophosphate 
reulted in underestimation of P concentration in 
P-DL method. Furthermore the lower shaking 
period in Mehlich 3 resulted in less P concentra-
tion than P-AL. 
The amount of P extracted varies in each method 
which depends on the solute to solution ratio, 
shaking rate and other parameters which aim at 
lowering the pH. Despite the P analysis method, 
soil type and investigation site (country) are the 
other factors for higher P desorption using P-AL 

than the rest of three extractions method where 
the increasing order can be given as Olsen-P<P-
DL<P-M3<P-AL (Fig. 2). pH is another factors 
that resulted in different adsorption efficiency 
from compound to compound in the above four 
extracts, where higher reaction were observed 
between Al and Fe(Hydroxide) with that of  P in 
acidic soils and Ca in alkaline soils (Eriksson, 
2009). 
SEDEX 
Another extraction method a bit different from 
those mentioned above is a sequential extraction 
method called SEDEX. Ruttenberg, (1992) inves-
tigated this method for identifying, separating and 
quantifying loosely sorbed P; ferric iron-bound P; 
authigenic carbonate florapatite + biogenic apa-
tite+ CaCO3-associated P; detrital apatite P; and 
organic P from marine sediment. Even though 
there exist other methods such as sediment phase 
study through major element and physically 
separating using grain size followed by total 
Phosphorus determination, to pore water profile 
study for chemical reaction determination, yet, 
sequential extraction were suggested to be the 
most efficient and promising method for separat-
ing the above different forms of P in such envi-
ronment. Similar to those methods reviewed 
above, the efficiency of different extract chemical 
used in this method also played a major role 
especially on each specific phase. The fact that 
each phases show different reaction towards 
different extracting solution, helps to be efficient 
and superficial. 

Fig . 5 Reactive filters used ① Polonite® (Victor, C., 2007) & ② Sorbulite® (Renman & Ren-
man., 2012). 
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This scheme consists of five steps with tempera-
ture and pH modification in steps one to three 
aiming at increasing the efficiency of the extract 
in those phases. The process involves sequential 
extracting with different solutions starting with 
less concentration solutions for extracting the 
most reactive ones having the same chemical 
behavior to a more powerful extraction solution. 
In each steps different extracting solutions 
(MgCl2, H2O, CDB, Acetate buffer, HCl) with 
specific concentration, extraction time and pH 
were used with increasing severity of chemical. 
Efficiency, Specificity and Matrix-effect of the 
extract solutions used in the extraction of P from 
marine sediment were determined where solid: 
solution ratio played a big role which avoids 
incomplete dissolution in each aimed phase. The 
time it takes for the extract solutions to dissolve 
the entire solid in the solution were examined to 
determine the efficiency. The capacity of the 
solution to dissolve the solid in the specific aimed 
phase was studied to determine the Specificity. 
Lastly, the matrix-effect were examined aiming to 
satisfy two purposes, existence of reabsorption of 
P and recoverability were examined in this 
SEDEX method .The first chemical that is men-
tioned above was specifically used to avoid such 
formation, re-adsorption. Furthermore, the num-
ber of washes needed in each step to avoid re-
adsorption, can be determined by analyzing 
separately the supernatants. 
The different extraction methods and schemes 
reviewed above used either ICP or Colorimetric 
method for P analysis. The colorimetric method 
uses four reagents having different concentration 
mixed with deionized water and filtrate. Finally a 
pure blue color was formed by the reagents 
which gave a molybdate blue complex plus or-
thophosphate. In the other P analysis methods 
instead of reagent; aerosol is formed by heating 
the solution through high temperature where 

signal is measured which is emitted by the ions in 
the plasma state where photomultimeter equip-
ment enables to measure P quantitatively at the 
end. Different amount of P concentration was 
also observed in the study made by Erkisson, 
(2009) where higher P concentration was ob-
served when the analysis was carried out using 
ICP (Fig. 3 and 4). 

2 MATERIAL AND METHODS 
2.1 Reactive materials 
2.1.1 Polonite® 
Polonite® (Bioptech AB, Sweden) is produced 
from Opoka through a thermal treatment to 
about 900℃ followed by crushing and sieving 
into appropriate and required fraction or size. 
The term Opoka which is the original source of 
Polonite®, is a Polish-Russian term grouped in a 
sedimentary rock family where the presence of 
organic silica makes it harder than its descend-
ants. The above procedure is aimed at transform-
ing CaCO3 into a more reactive Cao through high 
thermal treatment where its transformation in 
physical-chemical properties increases the sorp-
tion capacity and consecutively enhances the P 
removal efficiency of the material (Hylander & 
Siman, 2001). In addition, Polonite®   has good 
hydraulic property as its production fraction 
ranges between 2-5.6 mm (Fig. 5) where the 
sorption capacity believed to show direct rela-
tionship with Polonite fraction (Brogowski & 
Renman, 2004). In now days it is commercially 
produced and has been successful in removing 
phosphorus as well as metal from waste water 
(Renman & Renman, 2012). 

2.1.2 Sorbulite® 
Sorbulite® (Bioptech AB, Sweden) is obtained 
from autoclaved aerated concrete (AAC) which is 
known worldwide as building material and now 

Fig. 6 Aquatech Setup (Santacroce, 2002). 
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produced for the purpose of water filtration, after 
sieving and crushing into a suitable or appropriate 
size (Fig. 5). The original product is a light po-
rous material with a mineral composition of Silica 
sand and lime in addition to cement and water 
which are the binding materials. Processes such 
as aeration and pressure converts those mineral 
compositions into a more strong structure which 
belongs to a mineral family of calcium Silicate 
hydrate named Tobermorite (Renman & Ren-
man, 2012). 

2.2 Principles 
Precipitation, absorption and adsorption are 
some of the mechanisms that involves in P reten-
tion in waste water sorbents where the first 
mechanism being slow according to Cucarella, 
(2007) gave the latter a chance to offset the rest 
which also led the term sorption to be used 
instead (Hylander & Siman, 2006). Sorption is a 
continuous complex dynamic physical-chemical 
process that controls the P ion exchange between 
solid and liquid phases (Elisabeth et al., 2004). It 
is widely used in nutrient removal studies using 
P-sorbents in order to explain a continuous 
complex process whereas the term desorption 
which is the opposite of the previous term is 
quite used in this paper in order to explain the 
release of orthophosphate P from the two 
sorbents using extracting agents. 

2.3 Methods 
Two inorganic materials, Polonite® and Sorbu-
lite® were used with fraction size 0-4.5 mm. Both 
samples used in this experiment have been ob-
tained from previous studies carried out in order 
to investigation the materials purification and 
sorption capacity. Sorbulite® samples used in this 
experiment were installed for about 19 month in 
Bjorknas, Knivsta, Stockholm in a septic tank 
which is built for a single house in order to inves-
tigate the material purification capacity whereas 
Polonite® samples were saturated in KTH labor-
atory with waste water for about two years in 

order to study its sorption capacity (Personal 
communication, June 2012). Samples already 
Soaked with P were oven dried at 105 ℃ for 
12 hrs with BINDER GmbH ATP which uses 
natural convection method and sieved aiming to 
obtain appropriate size. Three extracting agents, a 
base (0.5M NaHCO3), strong acid (4M HNO3), 
Ammonium (0.01M) and water were used in 1:20 
ml solution (Table 1). 
Triplicate 1 g samples were put in a clean Erlen-
meyer flask (washed with HCL) and 20 mL of the 
above mentioned extraction solution were mixed 
using shaking table, Edmund Buhler KS-1S at 
100 rpm for about 48 hrs followed by filtering 
the suspension using Whatman Glass microfibers 
with size 5.5 cm containing 100 circles manufac-
tured in England. Latter the desorption capacity 
of the three extracts were investigated in a batch 
which were placed indoors ( at 20 C) in KTH 
LWRM laboratory room, Stockholm using FIA, 
flow injection analyzing spectroscopy(Wet chem-
istry) which consists of 5400 Analyzer, Method 
cassette and a computer which is equipped with 
Aquatec® software and printer (Fig. 6). 

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1 Result 
There is a significant difference in the amount of 
Orthophosphate P desorbed from the two reac-
tive materials used while using strong acid (4M 
HNO3) than the rest of extracts (Table 2). 
Amount of Orthophosphate-P concentration 
desorbed decreases in the order of HNO3 ≤ P-
AL ≤ NaHCO3 ≤ H2O for both samples that 
involves flow injection analysis (Figure 2). When 
compared with acid extract (4M HNO3), 5.91, 
10.96 and more than 70 times average differences 
in the amount of Orthophosphate P desorption 
were observed with P-AL, NaHCO3 and H2O 
extracts respectively from Polonite® sample. The 
same is true also for Sorbulite® sample where 
28.31, 30.25 and more than thousand average 
difference were observed when the same acid 

Table 2 Average Orthophosphate P concentration desorbed using four extracts (Average 
(mg/g) ± SE). 

Substrate HNO3 P-AL NaHCO3 H2O 

Polonite® 3.11±0.05 0.45±0.03 0.26±0.41 0.04±0.00 

Sorbulite® 33.13±2.33 1.13*±0.31 1.06*±0.03 0.03±0.00 

Notes:  Polonite® and Sorbulite® samples had been previously soaked for about two years and 19 month 
respectively, dried and sieved before extraction; 
* Measurement error 
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extract used is compared with P-AL, NaHCO3 
and H2O. The average amount of O-Phosphate 
concentration was quite higher, 33.13mg/g from 
Sorbulite® sample than the corresponding value 
from that of Polonite®, 3.11mg/g when acid 
extract (4M HNO3) is used, almost 10 fold. On 
the other hand, small but statically significant 
differences were observed from the two samples 
while using P-AL and NaHCO3. P-AL was al-
most 0.7 times more efficient than NaHCO3 in 
Polonite® sample. Comparison of Orthophos-
phate P extracted with water revealed almost the 
same average result in both reactive materials 
used (Fig. 7). In general, the experiment revealed 
that the efficiency of P extracts increases in the 
following order: H2O ≤ NaHCO3 ≤ P-AL ≤ 
HNO3 in both reactive materials (sorbents) used. 

3.2 Discussion 
3.2.1 Batch experiment parameters 
Despite sorption being a complex process, O-
Phosphate extracted using different extraction 
solution in batch experiment, the parameters are 
believed to be one factors for such variation 
(Cucarella & Renman, 2009; Eriksson, 2009). 
Even though the usage of batch experiment 
parameters are arbitrarily established in different 
studies, this paper uses the most widely used 

ones. A material to solution ratio of 1:20 is used 
considering contact time effect, obtaining realistic 
result and substrate-solute equilibrium. Filter 
materials sorption efficiency is also highly de-
pendent on this specific batch parameter (Fig. 8). 
This is a critical parameter as it may result in 
incomplete dissolution if incompatibility between 
the sorbent and the extract exists (Ruttenberg, 
1992). In addition, a contact time of 48 hours is 
used so that the result reaches equilibrium stage 
according to the study made by Cucarella & 
Renman, (2009). Furthermore, from the different 
experiments carried out, 100 rpm agitation is 
selected to mix the solute and the solution well 
but without breaking the reactive samples used. It 
is also important parameter so that a controlled 
transport in the reaction would not be affected 
(Ruttenberg, 1992). Finally in order to obtain the 
same results among the triplet samples, a room 
temperature of 20 °C was selected by comparing 
many studies reviewed by Cucarella & Renman, 
(2009).To summarize, the same amount of Mate-
rial-to-Solution ratio, agitation, shaking period 
and temperature were used throughout the exper-
iment in both samples to avoid any confusion 
and to have a comparative study. 

Fig . 7 Extracts vs. Orthophosphate concentration (mg/g). 
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3.2.2 Comparison of Extracts 
According to Fatehi (2011), up to 80 % of the 
total phosphorus exists in domestic wastewater 
and among the different phosphate species, 
orthophosphate is the dominating one. Ortho-
phosphate anions are the only phosphate types 
that can be easily absorbed by plant roots. And 
today there exist different methods for assessing 
plant-available P, yet ammonium lactate extracta-
ble P offset the rest (Cucarella, 2007). Even 
though checking if the orthophosphate extracted 
is really plant available is beyond the scope of this 
paper, yet, knowing the form of inorganic and 
organic P sorbed to the materials studied is one 
factor that affects the plant available P (Hylander 
& Siman, 2006). 
The average triplicate samples revealed that, the 
amount of Orthophosphate P extracted decrease 
in the order HNO3 ≤ P-AL ≤ NaHCO3 ≤ H2O. 
From a study carried out by Eriksson (2009), in 
extracting P using different extraction solution 
from soils, it was concluded that the elemental 
chemical composition of extraction solutions 
played a major role for the different result ob-
tained in the amount of P extracted. It’s this 
component that is able to desorb more P from 
oxides of Al and Fe when P-AL is compared with 
NaHCO3 which resulted in higher extraction 
efficiency between P-AL and NaHCO3.The same 
study revealed that NH4+ ions showed to have a 
higher P desorption capacity compared to Ca+ 
ions in solution even though the above study was 
made on soils, similar results were obtained in 
this paper from reactive materials as well, where 
less desorption of P by Na+ ions, which resulted 

in less extraction efficiency of NaHCO3 extract 
agent than P-AL. In addition, beside the presence 
of those ions, the same study showed soils having 
different properties and metal content also affect 
the efficiency of the extracting agent. The same 
can also be true for waste water sorbents where 
the waste water characteristic (P fraction) might 
play a big role on the amount of P desorbed. 
 This could also be the reason for variation in the 
amount of P extracted between the two samples 
investigated in this paper. The Hedley fraction 
scheme discussed above also revealed that the 
presence of phosphate forms affect efficiency of 
extracts, for example HCL separates Ca and 
NaOH Al and Fe bound to phosphate more 
efficiently. The result from this fraction scheme 
also shows that bicarbonate has almost the same 
efficiency as that of acid extract if the P fraction 
is Ca phosphate (Hylander & Siman, 2006).Even 
though the result revealed that the strong 
(4M HNO3) extracts higher amount of ortho-
phosphate P that the rest of extracts, further 
investigation in field should be made on the 
amount of P that is readily plant available. Using 
such a strong acid might also disturb the chemical 
and physical composition of the sorbents which 
latter may alter the batch experiment results 
(Hylander & Siman, 2006). An extracting agent 
that have mild chelating efficiency than the one 
used here (HNO3) should be further investigated 
in the future though the concentration of ortho-
phosphate P desorbed be less, yet a better realis-
tic result could be obtained which might show 
the process that may take place when sorbents 
are applied to agricultural land by allowing longer 
contact time between the sorbent and extracting 
solution the batch experiment. In addition, dif-
ferent results were observed in Eriksson study 
(2009), which is carried out in different country 
with the same extraction method, even different 
sites resulted in different amount of P though the 
experiment is carried out in the same country. 
The results in (Table 2) would have been differ-
ent as well if the materials were obtained from 
different source as that of the study made in soils. 

3.2.3 Comparison of batch analysis with other 
studies 

Although the same extracts were used on the two 
reactive material samples, the result observed is 
quite different. The result revealed that the re-
covery potential of Polonite® was higher than 
that of Sorbulite® samples. The main reason 
could be related to their mineralogical composi-
tion according to Renman & Renman, (2012), a 
research carried out in determining the efficiency 

Fig . 8 Batch experiment parameter VS P 
sorption capacity (Cucarella & Renman, 
2009). 
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of sorbulite® in waste water purification using X-
ray powder diffraction (XRPD) that tobermorite 
(Ca5SI6O16(OH)2.4H2O) is the major mineral in 
the reactive material, Sorbulite®. The presence of 
this mineral type in Sorbulite® is believed to 
aggravate the chemical reaction and also the 
transfer of solid phosphate into aqueous phase. 
Even though the same elemental composition in 
both reactive materials are observed (Eveborn et 
al. 2009) yet, higher (g/kg) Si ,Al, Ca and Fe were 
investigated in Polonite® samples than Sorbu-
lite® (Table 3). The elemental and mineralogical 
composition in general could be the main reason 
for higher orthophosphate concentration ob-
served from sorbulite® samples. From the previ-
ous research conducted by Renman & Renman 
(2012) and from this paper results, Polonite® has 
both adsorbing and desorbing characteristic 
which makes it an ideal and Nobel reactive mate-
rials for both wastewater treatment and phospho-
rus recovery. A low desorb ability from Polo-
nite® likely resulted from a strong bonding 
between the adsorbed PO43−and the minerals 
(Table 3). 
Obtained result in this experiment are realistic 
when compared with the previous study carried 
out by Renman & Renman (2012), which were 
made on the same sorbulite® samples. The aver-
age orthophosphate concentration measured by 
FIA in this batch experiment was lower than the 
total solid phosphate measured by ICP-OES. The 
mineralogical analysis carried out in previous 
research which uses inductive couples plasma 
optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) and X-
ray powder diffraction(XRPD) plasma yield a 
total phosphate concentration of 39.6 mg P/g 
and orthophosphate concentration measured 
from the batch experiment result in this  paper 
using Flow injection analyzing (FIA ) spectrosco-
py (wet chemistry) revealed 33.1 mg P/g . It 
might also be interesting to have a detailed com-
parative study with this experiment and the pre-
vious research results if the same type of miner-
alogical analysis were used. 
The batch experiment again showed realistic 

result while using the same Polonite® sample 
where a total Solid phosphate concentration was 
analyzed calorimetrically in the previous research 
(Personal communication, June 2012) which 
resulted in a 3.9 mg/g which is less than that of 
and off course should be as well when compared 
with the average orthophosphate measured from 
the batch result here in this study which is 
3.11 mg/g. Therefore the result obtained from 
the batch experiment agrees with the previous 
studies as they were expected to agree. 
The filter material Polonite® in other studies 
showed to have a higher soluble P which can be 
eaily uptaken by plant roots which again showed 
a promising  capacity relative to recovery (Table 
4).In this paper similar result where observed, an 
estimated recovery potential (using HNO3, AL, 
NaHCO3 & H2O) 0.8, 0.12, 0.07, 0.01 and 0.84, 
0.02, 0.03, 0) of Polonite and Sorbulite respec-
tively were calculated with the help of the total 
Phosphate analyzed in Renman’s study (2012) 
which shows a higher recovery potential of 0.12 
for Polonite when compared with Sorbulite, 0.02 
while using P-AL as indicator of plant available P 
(Table 5). 

4 CONCLUSION 
The capacity of desorbing orthophosphate (easily 
hydrolysable organic-P) from previously Soaked 
Polonite® and sorbulite® samples in waste water 
have been investigated in batch experiments 
using three extracts with the aim of  replacing the 
lost phosphate which might be used in the future 
for plant(crop) production. 
Experimental results indicated that acid extract 
(4M HNO3) is 28 and 5 times more efficient in 
desorbing orthophosphate P from soaked sorbu-
lite® and Polonite® sample respectively when 
compared with P-AL. But the recovery potential 
(with TP analyzed from previous study) of Polo-
nite and Sorbulite were 0.12 and 0.02 respectively 
while using result from P-AL, which is indicator 
of plant available P. Even though the orthophos-
phate P extracted using strong acid revealed a 
higher desorbing capacity of the samples, yet a 
detail and further investigation is highly recom-

Table 3 Major elements in the materials 
used (Eveborn et al., 2009; Renman & 
Renman, 2012). 
Major elements 

(g/kg) 
Polonite® Sorbulite® 

Si 241 232 
Ca 245 194 
Al 27 10.0 
Fe 16.5 8.2 

Table 4 Soluble P comparison between two 
filter materials (Cucarella, 2009). 
Filter Total P (mg/kg) Soluble P (mg/kg) 

Polonite 340 1.5 

Filtra P 1440 0.2 
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mended to understand how much of the Ortho-
phosphate sorbed is readily available and also to 
examine the recovery potential of the filter mate-
rials. 
The active minerals that are present in the extract 
solution, P fractions in sorbents and batch exper-
iment parameters are some of the factors that 
affect and played a major role for variation 
amount of phosphate desorbed. The mineralogi-
cal composition among the two materials togeth-
er with the initial P in the waste water is also 
another factors for large variation obtained in the 
two samples in using all extracting agents. 
The obtained results from both materials using 
batch experiments in this paper were compared 
with Renman’s studies (2012), which revealed 
that batch experiments are useful in investigating 
the desorbing capacity of reactive materials there-
fore can be used as a tool in carrying out such 
study in the future. 

4.1 Suggestion for future research 
Even though acid extract is more efficient than 
those extracts used in this experiment, the plant 
availability should be investigate further through 
pot experiment and consecutively measuring crop 
uptake. This paper suggests also for the investiga-
tion to be carried out through different plant 
species, as some may have high acid resistance 
which may even make it possible to directly use 
the desorbed orthophosphate-P. Another sugges-
tion would be to use mild extracts that have less 

extracting efficiency and use the materials directly 
on agriculture after checking the requirements 
because such extracts won’t disturb the physical 
and chemical characteristic of the materials used. 
In addition, mild extracts can also be used se-
quentially with a careful investigation of the 
occurrence of reabsorption. Most importantly 
this paper highly suggests fist to investigate the P 
fractions before applying any extracts as they 
have believed to have a major effect on the re-
sults obtained. 

4.2 Limitations 
The cost of the chemicals used let alone the total 
budget in carrying out this experiment were not 
considered to say it’s the most economical and 
simple method than those studies that have been 
reviewed in this paper. But it is very interesting 
and important to do so in order to suggest for 
further investigations and studies. Previously 
soaked reactive materials were used in this paper 
to simplify the experiment as the soaking proce-
dure takes a longer time. Last but not least, the 
total phosphate concentrations were not meas-
ured in this experiment as our focus were on 
investigating the materials desorbing capacity of  
the phosphate that is plant available, Orthophos-
phate. There were also some experiments errors 
when P-AL and NaCO3 extracts were used in 
sorbulite® sample therefore further decisions 
based on the results obtained should be made 
with caution and taking these limitations in mind.
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